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"The Family Upstairs" E CARROLL NEWS 
Is Season Opener for Repraenting the Students of John Carroll University 
L itt I e Theatre Society _v_ol_. xx_x ________ ..:-___ J_oh_n_c_arr_oll_U_ru_·v_er_sl_:•ty:...:.... _Fr_ida__-:_:y,_N_o_ve_m_be_r_4..:._, _19_49 _____________ N_o._4 
The Litt!e Theater Society's production of the Broad-
way hit "The Family Upstail·s," opens an expanded theatrical 
season on Tuesday, Nov. 15, in the John CaiToll auditorium 
at 8:15 p.m. Scheduled for a two-day run, the comedy is 
produced and dh·ected by Mr. Leone J. Marinello, the Soci-
ety's director and a speech instructor at the University. 
Written by Harry Delf, the three-act comedy portt·ays 
an average American family, the 
Hellers, their son, and two daugh-
ters. Pa Heller is mainly wor-
ried about getting his lazy son up 
off his back and out into the busi-
ness world. Ma Heller's problem 
is getting her elder daughter out 
of the business world and into 
marriage. 
Cast ~lt>mbers Include 
)1embers of the cast are Don 
Thomas, Eleanor Raper, Mary Ann 
)termer, Pat Trese, Greg Moffitt, 
Jeanne Robinson, Letitia Maher, 
Bernice V a I c n tin c, and Paul 
Hanket. 
The production staff includes 
George Frye, !ltage manager; 
Frank Kysela, technician; Frank 
School of Arts and Sciences. Focal 
point of much of the comedy, he is 
a graduate of St. Ignatius High 
School and was active in St. 
Clements parish annual 1\linstrel 
Show. 
Tickets for the play are now on 
sale and may be purchased at the 
University ticket office. The price 
of tickets is 75 cents. John Carroll 
students, upon presentation of 
their activity books, may buy them 
for 50 cents. 
Queen Contest 
Ends on Nov. 5 
Burns, property manager; Bob The deadline for entries in the 
Rancour, make-up; Greg Moffitt, third annual Football Queen con-
lighting; and Ceeily Bostwick, test is Saturday, Nov. 6. All 
pt-ompter. pictures should be placed in the 
Thomas Portrays Father container outside the cafeteria en-
Portraying Father, a stern and trance. 
strict yet lovable middle-aged man, Booster Pre>.-y Bob Beaudry, di-
is Don Thomas, sophomore in the rector of contest promotion, stated 
Business, Economics, and Govern- toda)• that many more entries arc 
ment School who played the lead- needed, most students having wait-
ing role of Doc Haggett in last ed until the last day or two to 
year's producti<m of the "Late p:u't with that picture of their girl 
Christopher Bean." A graduate o! friend. 
Benedictine High School where he Jim Conway, Union President, 
was president of the Drama Soci- has appointed a committee who 
ety, his theatrical experience in- will select the ten finalists on 
eludes a leading role in the Summa Sunday, Xov. 6. The committee, 
Academy of Dramatic Art's pres- with Conway as chairman, includes 
entation of "The Valient," in Sals- Bill Eline, Kes Janiak, Tom Me-
burg Mozarteum in Austria. Cafferty, John McCaffrey, Bill 
Eleanor Raper, a sophomore :\lcKeon, Jim Morrow, Jack Reilly, 
majoring in English at ~otre and Dick Sweeney. 
Dame College, plays the role of Election of the 1949 Queen will 
the mother. Active in the Little be decided by the votes of the 
Theater Society and the publicity Carroll students attending the 
h C 'l Chc~t Canisius game mixer·rally, Satur-division of t c ommum Y " 
Campaign, she attended Notre day, Ko\'. 12. 
Dame Academy where several The Queen will be crowned dur-
leading pa1•ts in theatrical produc- ing the half-time ceremonies nt 
lions wore uwnrded her. She has the Baldwin-Wallace game, Satur-
bcen n member of Notre Dame day. Nov. 19, and will reign at the 
College's dmmutic dub for two annual Football Dance the follow-
years. in~ Saturday evening, Nov. 2G. 
JJQY-G11'Tltbmll~RI!" fw }----~---..:;::=-=-==--'"-~-__,==-.·="--
As the young and benutirut Halloween Frolic 
daughter LouisP, ~.[nry Ann Mer-
mer a Notre Dame ~ophomore Draws Large Crowd 
maj~ring in English, constitute~ 
the girl half of a typical boy and Last .Monday evening more than 
girl romance. Completing the duet 200 Carroll men and their dates 
is Greg Moffitt. a sophomore at attended the Third Annual Hal-
J ohn Curroll major ing in social loween Frolic ~taged b~· the 
scien<-t>. Both have had cxten· Sophomore Class in the l.iniver-
si\'e expc.>rience in high school pro- sily auditorium. 
ductions. :\Jusic for the dance, which last-
Cast a!l Willie, the lazy good- ed from 9 p.m. to midnight, was 
looking yc,un_ger brother of Louise, pro\'ided by Jim Sweeny's orchcs-
is Pat 'ftesc, sophomore in the tra and his featured vocalist, Ma-
rie Germ. 
Benediction at Cathedral 
The second pre-game Bene-
diction of the year will be held 
tonight nl 7:15 ·p.m. in St. John's 
Cathedral, East 9lh St. and St. 
Clau·. 
Another Canoll Caravan wil\ 
take place after the ceremony. 
'fhosc who lake pnrt in the serv-
ice will be permitted to enter a 
special parking area near the 
sladium, and a reserved section 
will be set aside for them on the 
50-yard line. 
The committee responsible for 
the success of the evening includ-
ed: Tom McCafferty, soph prexy; 
Bill Sheehan, soph vice-president; 
Ed Graves, class treasurer; Tom 
Cotner, Bob Ranson, Tom Behm, 
Vince Tersighi, Bob Kelly, Jack 
Killeen, and Tom Walsh. 
Forming the central theme in 
the auditorium decorations was a 
huge spider's web complete with 
o;pider and unwary insect victim. 
Streamers of black and orange 
were suspended from the ceiling 
lending an illusion of gradual 
depth. 
Frosh Get Moral Lift 
From Clark's Retreat 
More than 500 students of John Carroll attended the 
annual Freshmen Retreat given by the Rev. Charles W. 
Clark, S.J., nationallY known Retreat Master, on Oct. 24 
through 26 on the University Campus. Better than 90 per 
cent of those making the tht·ee day retreat were freshmen. 
Commenting on the spirit shown by the students, the 
the Rev. Clifford J. LeMay, S.J., 
Chaplain, expre~ed his belief that 
"As in previous years, the same 
fine effect of whole-hearted parti-
cipation of the students by their 
silence was obtained." Father Le-
May alt>O 11taled that Father Clark 
has already agreed to return to 
John Carroll next year for another 
Father 
As New 
elfle Names AI Sutphin 
thletic Board Chairman 
Gene Oberst, Al Sutphin, Fr. Frederick B. We I fie, S. J ., James Lee, Bernard Bernet, and Theodore 
Walters study the pictorial plan of the future plant of J ohn Carroll University. 
Gaughn Takes Pliesident' s Periodical Accepts 
By NORl\1 .MLACHAK 
Noted Cleveland sports figure, Albert C. Sutphin, was 
officially named chairman of John Carroll University's new 
athletic board earlier this week. The announcement con-
cerning the appointment of Sutphin and four other promi-
nent Clevelan~ers was made by the Very Rev. Frederick E. 
Welfle, S.J., University President, at a dinner in the Carroll 
cafeteria, Tuesday, Nov. 1. _ 
Additional members accepting committee posts include 
:Mr. Bernard F. Bernet, president of the Industrial Supply Co.; Mr. 
James A. Lee, secretary of the northeastern Ohio A. A. U.; Mr. Eu-
gene Oberst, University athletic director; and Mr. Theodore W. Walters, 
vice-president of the Bank of Ohio. 
Prompting inaugurntion of the at-hletic board, according to Father 
Welfle, was the desire for a "balanced progressive athletic program," 
and not a wisn to transform John Carroll into an athletic Hercules. 
Besides heading the athletic board, AI Sutphin will devote his 
energies, primarily, to the basketball program. 
Particular duties of the remaining four committee members will 
involve Mr. Bernet's cooperation with Coach Herb Eisele in bettering 
the football program, Mr. Lee's assisting Coach Ollie Downs and the 
boxing team, and Mr. Walter's representing the alumni of the 
University. 
Mr. Oberst will act as an intermediate agent between the lay and 
faculty athletic boards, since he is the secretary of both groups, while 
Father Welfle, as University President, will retain final authority. 
The facult.y athletic board is composed of the Rev. Gilbert H. 
Kruptizer, S.J., chairman; the Rev. Edward C. McCue, S.J., the Rev. 
William J. Schmidt, S.J., Professor Frank D. Burke, Mr. Eugene R. 
Mittinger and Mr. Oberst, secretary. . . 
In outlining the major aims of the group, Al Sutphm ment1oned 
the scheduling of "at least one big game" each football season, the 
formation of a crack basketball squad which will some day compete 
in Boston Gardens and Madison Square Garden, and the restoration ot 
P t . F h El t. Fr. Teply's Articles the "Big Four" which includes Case, Western Reserve, Baldwin-Wal-os In res men ec IOns lace and John Carroll. 
In accepting his appointment as chairman, the former Cleveland 
Freshman election returns that poured in earlier this di~~~o~:~· :::e.f~~·c~~!J· ~~·~I Arena president and o':mer of the C.lev~lan~ Barons en~s hi~ bdrief 
f · · · . . retirement from promot1on and orgamzat1on m the sporting \\orl · week ound John G~ughn g~rnert~g top pos~tiOn as fres~- vers1ty .Press, has contr1~uted He holds Father Welfle responsible for his re-entrance into the 
man. general. Servm~ as .Ins assistantS f.o1· the year will thr~e articles ~o the October 1s~ue field of sports through collegiate channels, since ~ather co~vinced him 
be hts closest competttQrs m the class officers race, Hugh of . ~he ~raphtc Arts _:\I~nthly, a of Cn.rro11's need for an advisory committee in 1ts athletic program. 
Mullen Dick Zoller and 'Lawrence O'l\Iara prm~mg mdustry. Pez:odtcal. 
' . ' · "Earthquakes. m Your Shop?" 
. Jus~ rcturrung. from a four-year the first article by Father Teply, 
~1lch m the Marme Corps, Gaug?n F• M k illustrates how a group of students 
IS a 22-y~a.r-o\d ve.tera~ ~vho .hallS IVe a e organized a printing shop on the 
fron~ Ch1cago .. H1s dlstmgutshed Car•·oll campus and turned it into 
Debaters Plan Activities~ 
Tournaments .for Season ser.v1ce record mclu.des 16 months ASN F .) an industry which has p1·oduced 
Chtn and 8 months m Guam. . rat some G,OOO,OOO pieces of printed 
John graduated from. Samtj mutter. :Vlembers of the John Carroll University Debate Society 
Br.de'!i Academy, Peru, Til., m 1945. . . The story further relates the elected officers and made plans for the year at a recent 
The CIUca,2o;m expressed 1}.1_1. desi~e ,_1~\t!l rl mc~tm'gl, llheS ~ohn P!lllllems_ the studcmts had to over- · ,.. . <>:n.noun('o~ .Cluh Moderator, Vin~nt S. Kleip 
00 Olltn\lf" llttt'lal 1;Cit..'Jn!.i' uegT<>"' f--._.,. ~'I' ... p ra tgnm bel th b . . ~· *"' d s • 
and is much concerned over his Nu, n. 1 llesuit honorary come hi t?re1 
t eyh edgan pdnnthmg John E. Devney, a junior in the College of Arts an Cl-
present office As ft·eshman gen- fraternity, j;; ounccd the addition pamtp. el. 8r' etthet: easchs, aln odt .etr ences was elected president. Other office1·s are: Robert W. • · · . I of fiv n , b t 't k ma er1a or e1r oo an 1 s I • 
era!, he Will be the Carroll Umon e e"'. . ers 0 1 s ran s. orgnni~ations. Kane, vice-president: Jo!leph J. , 
representative of the freshman Dean FrJt~ W. Graff named · Two other articles by Father· Lawrence, secretary; and J ohn M. • • 
clnss. James Ruffm from the BEG Teply contain information on Salcau, treasurer. Blueprint Reading 
Also from Chicago in an unusual School, the ~1!\', ~dward C . . McCue, · i· thod h" h h h Twentv fh·e Carroll students 
devciopmcnt is aide Lawrence S. J., .named Wi iam Mack from ~nn ~ng :Uf th s ~\· IC . e as are worklng in debate and public The Rev. Henry F. Birkenhauer, 
O;Mara, a 1947 graduate of "Mount the. College. oC A ts and Sci_em·e~, oun use u roug ex_pel'lence. discussion groups on two topics S.J., director of the department of 
C:u·mel High School of Chicai!O, whlle the \ ery ev. Frederick E. assigned on a national basis !or mathematics, announced the 
Ill. Ordinarily the ~reshm~n e~ect :~led S.D J., ~d John Brett, Cansu Sponsors intercollegiate speech work. addition !1f a new course, blueprint 
only Clevelanders Ill thetr fm;t 1 ar aug ert~ • and Larry Combined college sodalities of Debate Nationalization . 
trip to the ballot box. Badar fro~ the sch~ol at large. Cleveland will hold their annual Intercollegiate debate groups re~dmg: to the d~partment for the 
Cleveland's high school repre- To quahf;< for this honor, these dance Ftiday, Nov. 11, at the throughout the country will take l9:>0 wmter session. 
sentatives a1·e Hugh Mullen, a :49 me~ stood ill the upper. f.ourth of Alcazar Hotel. Cansu, the sodality affirmative and negative stands Designed to familiarize person-
graduate of St. lgnatius, and Dtck their _class, and ha~l ~xhlblted out- union sponsoring the affair, will on whether or not the "Govern- nel in industry \\ith the technique 
Zoller, a '49 graduate of Cathed- standin~. charaetcrlsltcs of loyalty have a holy hour at Ursuline Col- ment of the United States should of reading blueprints, the course 
ral Latin. and sen ICe to the school. lege preceding the 9 p.m. ' til mid- nationali?.e all basic non-essential will be taught in the Evening Sea-
night dance. Gene Beecher and his industries." Discussion groups will sion by ?.fr. Norman J. Pitt, 
Scientific Club Grap~~te Bronze ;~''" w:ll ; rovide th~ mu•ie. (Continued on . ..... ) mathematies inatruetor 
Hosts 100 Guests e g1r s tal ... 
Hears Report Sixty members of the Carroll N p II . N D G. I 
Commerce Club were guests of ews 0 S otre a_...e fr S 
"The )fanufacture of Laboratory the Cleveland Graphite Bronze • • • ' 
~:::~" ~;asA~~~ 8~~~~~ o: 5u~~~ ~;~~~~:a~~.~~~~\~i~~~~::l~~~:~: Vetoed By Ursull·ne Coun·c,·l 
completing his pre-dental work, Students \Vet·e introduced to pro-
before members of the Scientific duction methods and the conven-
Academy at their meeting yester- ienccs of the modern plant which 
day. includes thft e cafeterias, a pro-
Dr. William J. Vogt, assistant gram where music is piped in for 
professor of chemistry and mod- ten minute& every hour, and the 
erator of the Aca·demy, will take new Robert Clark Theater, dedi-
charge of a joint meeti.ng between cated to the first CGB employee 
the Scientific Academy and Ursu- killed in World War U. 
line's Bio-Chem Club in the near 
The young ladies from Notre Dame College helped Car-
roll men take a good look at themselves last week by means 
of the Carroll News poll taken at that institution, Oct. 25 
and 26. They co-operated in answering the questions with 
serious objective thinking and perception. Asked to state 
their candid opinions of JCU students, the young ladies com-
mended the high mindedness and good morals of the boys, 
future. 
A\1 science students are eligible 
for membership in the Academy. 
Freshmen and sophomores are 
especia11y urged to take part in 
the one hour bi-monthly meetings 
at which a speech on a scientific 
topic is given. Guest speakers and 
field trips are also in the plans 
C po • T • k f but censured them none the less for immaturity, poor be-om nton IC e _ havior at mixers, conceit, and a general lack of school spirit. 
Price is Reduced 
for the future. 
4+ ~ On The Sked 
~ 
A reduction in the price of 
tickets for the two remaining 
home footb<tll games was an-
nounced this week by the Rev. 
William J. Schmidt, S .. T., treas-
urer of the University. 
"With the interest of the 6tu-
dents at heart we have decided to 
offer two iludent tickets for $1.00 
each with one coupon from the 
student activi ties book," explained 
Father Sclunidt. 
Here are a few quotes from the 
section reserved for remarks: 
"If you like boys, you like Car-
roll boys; if you like men, you like 
other college men." 
"The fellows have very high 
morals. As alumni I feel that they 
will be a credit to Carroll and 
very fine Catholic laymen." 
"Carroll men on the whole are 
swell young men, but they act as 
if they are God's gift to women 
at times." 
"They should get over the habit 
of holding up the walls at mix-
ers." 
How would you classify Carro11 
men in regard to dress and per-
sonal appearance 1 
Conservative ................. .. 57% 
Stylish ................................ 23% 
Floppish . ................... ..... . 11% 
Slovenly ................. .......... 9% 
Do you think Carroll men have 
good manners? 
Excellent ............................ 19% 
Average ......................... 67% 
Poor ....................... .. . .. 14<:~ 
Are your dates with <Jarroll 
men usually successful? 
Yes .... ~ ......... .................. 84% 
Last week' the Carroll News ob-
tained permission from the dean 
of Ursuline College to conduct a 
poll of the Ursuline students in 
regard to their likes and dislikes 
of Carroll men. Due to action 
taken by the Ursuline Student 
Council, however, the poll was 
never completed. 
Lee Cirillo and Bill Stredelman, 
who were conducting the poll, re-
ported that they took the poll 
forms and a ballot-box to Ursuline 
last Thursday. When they return-
ed on Saturday to pick up the 
COilJ.pleted forms they found that 
the box had been sealed by th~ 
Student Council and the to11owing 
letter, addressed to the Carroll 
News, had been attached to it: 
Dear 81!'11: 
Freshman Retreat. 
Although he must follow a rigor-
ous !lchedule whi<.'h pcl'lllits only a 
few hours slt>ep each night during 
a retreat Father Clark cnjors him-
self. H: rifle.'~ early each morning 
to permit time for numerous pri-
vate conferences with "hi!; boys." 
Friday, Xov. 4 
Football-Case, Cleveland Sta-
dium, 8:15 p.m. 
AttendaJIC(' at past• games has 
been disapppinting to the team, 
the faculty, and to those people 
who did at d the games. The 
redaction iD price was made to 
stimulate tht> pre-game sale of 
tickets. The poor showing of pre-
game ticket eales was pointed up 
when Carroll and Bowling Green 
University h:t.d the same number 
of pre-game tickets sold in ~pite 
of the distAnce from Bowling 
Green to Cli!veland. 
":\lost Carroll men lack spirit 
for their l:Chool." 
"Don't they know how to 
shave?'' 
~o ..................................... 16<;'o 
Are your dales well planned? 
Yes ................................. _ 58% .. .. 
No .............. - ..................... 42% 
Although perm.I.MJon to conduct vour 
poll was granted by the d~!an of tiriiU-
IIne College, tlle sentiment ot the stu-
dent body made impractical the carry-
Ing out of your plan. Tbe Un~ullne 
girls feel that they are not quallfl.,<! 
to pass judgement on all J ohn Carroll 
studt>nt.!l when their jud~ement ean be 
ba.B('d on eontact with a ft>w, 
Although we have not conduetl'd the 
poll, thf' girls are anxious to bring 
about better relations bt>twe(>n John 
Carroll and UI'I!Ulln~. w,. !!hall ~ 
hapr,y to cooperate • •lth any •·orth-
wht ,. plan which wiJJ aeble\'t> this end 
and we hope lhat ~·ou w111 con!lidt>r any 
suggestion that -...·e rnlr;ht m:lke on the 
subJ~. 
Following an all day agenda of 
conferences, instruction period:< 
and confessions, ure hours of con-
tinuous confes:;ions in the e\•enin~ 
and wee hours of the morning. He 
heard confcl'sionll on the fil-st day 
of the retreat until 3 a.m., 6 a.m. 
on the second and until midnight 
on the last cloy. 
Fr. Charles Clark, S. J. 
every student makes a good ccm 
fession. Father Clark has told 
mt• lhat he con:~iders his retreat at 
John Canoll the highlight of the 
Father IA'M:~ty believel', "It i~ 
~>vident. that uppermost in Falh<!r 
Clark's n1ind is the hope that year'." 
Friday, Xov. 11 
Solemn Requiem Mass for de-
ceased faculty, alumni, and stu-
dents oC JCU. 
Sunday, Xov. 13 
Football-Cnnisius at Buffalo. 
Monl;lay, Nov. 14 
Mid-semester grades due in Reg-
istrar's Office. 
Tues.-Wed., Xov. 13-16 
LTS Fall Play, "The Family Up-
stairs,'' JCU Auditorium. 
Frida)', Nov.·18 
Requiem Mass fe-r Grasselli 
Family, 9 a.m. 
Cnl'l'oll Mixer at Carroll, 4 p.m. 
"We will have some kind of 
special events in connection with 
our last home game of the season," 
said Father Schmidt. Plans are 
being formulated no,,· for adcli-
tional festivities to be held in con-
junction with the annunl crowniny 
of a Carroll Football Queen dur-
ing the half-time ceremonie!:. 
The poll showed that the girls 
rated Carroll men as average. 
These are the statistics: 
In a general sense how would 
you rate Carroll men as dates: 
Excellent ........................... 17% 
Average ............................ 6So/" 
Poor ............. - .................... 18% 
as friends: 
Excellent ............................ 39% 
Average ................. ·-·-· 48% 
Poor .. ............................... 13% 
aR future husbands: 
Excellent ............................ 21 ~-
AYe rage ......... ~ .... ·--····· .. 48% 
Poor -·--··- ····· ............. 31% 
Are your wishes considered? 
Yes -·- - ··- --··-·- ........... 73* 
No .•. _ ............. - ............. 27% 
Do your datt>!l lack variety? 
Yes ............. - .... - .............. C2o/'o 
No ··-·······-···-·-................. 38% 
Jntelleetunlly, how would you 
rate Carroll men? 
Very good ........................ 24~ 
Average .. ~ .................... ~.. C5~-b 
Low ......... ... . ............. 11~:: 
Do Carroll men have individual 
per!lonalitieH or are they of the 
"follow the cro11•d'' variety? 
Indi\'idual . ... .. .- ...... 597o 
Follow the crowd ............ 41 <;t-
Slneuely }'OUI'II. 
Patric-ia Factor 
Student Counc.-11 President 
Miss Factor stated that the stu-
dent .body was not in sympathy 
with the poll. Cirillo and Stredel-
man pointed out, however, that 
app1·oximatt>ly 100 forms were 
taken by t.he UrsuHne girls prior 
to the Council's decision against 
the poll. Due to the fact that the 
box bad been sealed, these fonns 
could not be tabulated. 
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A College Necessity: Spirit 
Anyone who has attended the last Car-
roll home football games must shudder 
when the total attendance figm·e is given. 
Bad weather, a poor record, an inconven-
ient location-no one hits the real reason 
for the small attendance until school spirit 
is mentioned. 
Bowling Green is 110 miles from Cleve-
land. Making this long trip to the stadium 
were 317 loyal B-G fans. Only 58 more 
tickets were sold through the ticket win-
dow of John Carroll. 
At the Carroll Union meeting yesterday 
afternoon, Father Schmidt related his 
jdeas on how to promote the final game of 
the season with Baldwin-Wallace. Time 
ran out before all the plans could be con-
sidered, but a special meeting today of the 
Can:oll Union will complete a tentative 
program. 
After the regular meeting of the Carroll 
Union, several of the student leaders con-
ducted a bull session. From the lack of 
school spirit for the football games, the 
topic cha'nged to the Football Queen con-
test. The picture deadline is tomorrow, 
and ve1·y few pictures have been turned 
in. Then another example of lack of school 
spirit was given, and another. 
This paper, the football team, the Queen 
contest, evel'Y student activity is main-
tained for only one reason-to fulfill the 
desires of the students. Only if the stu-
dent bodv shQ_ws their interest will. the __ 
activities be maintained. 
Which activities do you want to keep at 
Carroll? 
More For Less 
Congratulations to the sodalists who 
worked so beaverishly to give Carroll a 
last-minute Homecoming Dance. Undis-
mayed by a sudden call to action and the 
brief time for preparation alloted to them, 
the Sodalists gave the school an inspired 
performance of fast starting and quick 
thinking, besides putting on a timely, rea-
onably priced dance. 
The Canoll Union passed the motion 
expanding the Homecoming celebrations 
at their meeting Wednesday, Oct. 19, but 
final approval was delayed until late 
ThursdaY. This gave the dance committee 
a very short time to dash around secur-
ing music, decorations, and publicity. 
LOOKING 
Ticket Policy Improves 
This week the social and financial life 
of John Canoll students received a bene-
ficial boost. Instead of one ticket, two 
may now be purchased at the reduced rate 
when accompanied by the required student 
activity stub. The new policy should be 
applauded by all. It has remedied the 
practical problem arising from the fact 
that the ticket fo1· a student's date cost 
half a dollar more than his did. 
More plaudits should be given to the 
Grievance Committe of the Carroll Union 
which was 1·esponsible fo1· alleviating 
another sad condition existent at the 
first home game. In that case, students 
who waited to buy their tickets at the 
Stadium found that they could purchase 
cut rate tickets, originally tabbed for high 
school students and still set in the CatToll 
section. Now those pasteboards are sold 
only at the high schools to their students, 
and such tickets a1·e limited to the pur-
chasers using a special high school section. 
With these improvements in the 
ticket policy, the student spectator has a 
greater in(iucement to attend mo1·e games 
and back his team to the limit. 
Yours to be Proud of 
Those of us who can remember the 
appearance of the front campus before it 
was landscaped look with appreciation on 
the present beautiful grounds. Some of our 
fellow students, howeve1·, are not inter-
ested in keeping it beautiful or else they 
just don't care. We refer to that unthink-
ing wanderer who is continually shuffling 
across our campus, leaving a trial of candy 
and cigarette wrappers in his wake. 
If this characterization s t r i k e s a 
vaguely familiar note, we have this to say 
to you: This is your University-yours 
to be proud of-but to have this pride re-
quires beautiful surrounding grounds. We 
have such a campus now. The problem is 
for us to keep it that waY. That means 
staying off the lawns and putting waste 
paper in the containers provided for that 
ptll·pose. 
Pray for Victory 
A short time ago, the JCU Sodality 
made a1·rangeroents with the rector of St. 
THE CARROLL 1\~WS 
"I heat· it's a rugged course." 
Fame ol ,Jesuits Brif!gs Many 
Foreign Students to Carroll 
By PETER CARLIN 
Attracted by the fame of Jesuit education, a large 
number of foreign students have come from every corne1· 
of the world to pw·sue their courses of study at John Carroll 
Uni ve1·sity. 
For example, J ohn Beclay of Poland, president of the 
Foreign Students' Club, spent 
twp years in Paris before entering 
John Carroll. As a member of 
the Polish Home Army, an undel'-
gt·ound OTganization during the 
last war, John served in a sabo-
tage group and as a platoon lead· 
er during both the Nazi and Soviet 
occupations. Persuaded to enter 
Carroll by a priesqnncle, John 
now is pursuing the, bachelor of 
arts coul'$e, with the intention of 
entering either busine~s or law. 
From war-torn China to the 
peaceful campus of John Carroll 
comes Peter Tsao, secretary of lhe 
Foreign Students' Club. Physics 
constitutes a major $0Urce of in-
terest for Peter, wh~ first heard 
of Carroll from a Chinese priest. 
Freshman Alfred Ezeani hails 
from Onit~ha, Nigeria, where his 
fathe1· is a merchant. A cousin of 
Nathaniel Obi, a pre-med junior 
from Nigel'ia, Alfred hopes to 
minor in engineering and perhaps 
in physics. 
The Foreign Students' Club of-
f~rs to t!!_ese boys the best way of 
intro<lucing themselves and theh· 
countries to the other students 
at Carroll. Af.though it ranks 
few in members ilte ot·ganization 
desires, nevertheless, to offer a 
wide range of activities this year. 
Seeking to help the club achieve 
success in its projects, Mrs. 
Charles Bang of the International 
Students Group of the Cleveland 
Council on World Affairs ad-
dressed the members • n Oct. 13 
and offered many valuable sug· 
gestions for theh· personal needs 
and their club's activities. 
Sunny [taly is well representf'd 
by Francesco Sciarrfvne, Angelo 
Milano, Paolo Danesit\0, and Fa-
ther Emilio Colagiovanni. Sciar-
rone and Milano are both em·olled 
in the difficult pre!med course, 
while Danesino seeks a bachelol' Carroll Grads 
of a1-ts degree. Fat\ter Colagio-
vanni is a special stu,mt. 
Hang Shingle 
John's Cathedral to have Benediction of um•Ofl n·gest HanginR" out the shingle marked 
the Blessed Sacrament at the Cathedral, l the official opening of the law 
J·ust prior to the pre-game Carroll Cara- BY JOH:\' \'. GALL_ GHER offices of Carroll grads Herbe1·t J . Legan and Clarence E. Fox at 
vans. . Well, fellow C,.,/ "' s our 
..j ~- "' 1Jilli1.1..~~~~·~~'"""~-~-..!!*... l:.tple• 
.. - A paCon the back is due those sttiaent's-· illush'ious studeiit~ ~ ave, HeightS, <this week. 
·h ) ave made the extra effort to attend, at long last, gone .. stitutional This partnership started at John 
w 0 1 . . . . h on us. Bv that I ru~ n the Car- c 11 ft h 
and also the Sodahty for mstltutmg w ~t roll Unio~ has de 'fd to adhere arro a er t ese men were dis-
we hope will become a custom of the Um- to the rules of procedure set ~~:::e~94~~om military service in 
versity. down in the Union Constitution. Legan, 25, who spent a year at 
Let's really show our appreciation 1"· No longer will fjust any student Canol! in the Navy V-12 unit, 
11 tt d' tonight at 7:15 St. ,John's be able to ~res.-nt him~elf to the went to sea as the executive of-
a a en mg ' . Carroll Umon j!:xecutlve Coun- ficer on an LST. He was a mem-
Cathedral, E. 9th St. and SuperlOr Ave. cil as a represe.ative of a cam- bet· of the varsity football team 
pus organization. To be recog- under the former coach, Tom Con-
nized as a member of the Coun- ley, in 1942. He also ruled as 145-
cil, one must present credentials, pound boxing champ, and as staff 
cet·tified by the organization artist for the Carroll News. 
Give Them A Ride 
The next time you drive out of the 
parking lot on the way home, take a 
glance to see if some of your fellow stu-
dents are waiting for the bus. If they 
are offer them a ride on the route you 
1 • 
travel. 
This would be only a little friendly 
gesture, but one that is certainly appreci-
ated. Winter and its icy blasts are just 
around the corner, and Your own battery 
might go dead soon. 
moderator. Fox, 28, the faU1er of two child-
Due to the lack of a quorum, t•en, served as a line officer on a 
the regular meeting of the transport during the war. He was 
Union was not held on Wednes- an active member of the Glee 
day, Nov. 3. At a special meet- Club, the Sodality, ,and the Little 
ing Thursday, Father Schmidt Theater Society. He won the an-
suggested Lhat the Union, in nual K11ight of Columbus award 
cooperation with the whole stu- for his essay on labor problems. 
dent body, promote lthe sale of Upon their graduation, in 1947, 
tickets to tHe John Oarroll- they entered the Western Reserve 
Baldwin-Wallace football game Law School, where they completed 
It was pointed out that every their studies last June. 
student should sell tickets to the Both young lawyers are mem-
game, not just buy tickets or try bers of Delta Theta Phi, the na-
to sell tickets, but SELL tickets. tiona! law fraternity. 
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JEST ABOUT 
ANYTHING 
FROM GALIV ANTING DOTS 
TO OCTOBER'S NUGGETS 
By LEE CIRILLO 
THE CAMPUS has been decked out in a n air of fes-
tivity during Tecent weeks (winning team, patties, dances 
-what more can the over-worked college man require?) 
despite the fact that quarterly exams are just around the 
Corner. 
This divination resulted from a peru:;al of the University calen-
dar. I was searching for the date of the Football Dance which 
incidentally will occur on Nov. 26, and a nasty phrase st~ck m~ 
beady eyes-"N ovember 14-!\f.id-Semester gl'ades due in Registrar's 
Office." 
One could probably make some appropriate remark about that 
pitfall of education, but I dare say it has been said before, and in 
a much more violent and acrimonious fashion. A word to the wise 
may be sufficient, but who's going to straighten out us dolts. 
Competently estimating the contents of the average student's 
wallet, the Junior Sodality tagged the prices of their Homecoming 
Dance on Oct. 22, at an inexpensive level. The price was so low, I 
even managed to .get in. After calling up several girls, I finally 
found one who had the price of ilie tickets. She picked me up rather 
late-claimed her razor was dull-so we arrived just as Father 
Murphy was n1aking some intermission remarks. 
Silver Tongued Orator 
One of the remarks won the heal'ts of the female aggregation 
-you may have heard it before-"Caroll men always seem to date 
the Joviest women in Cleveland." Looking into t he vapid eyes of 
my date, Gwendoline, I sighed expressively. I politely requested her 
to return home-there was no sense in making a liar E>Ut of a fine 
priest like Father Muphy. 
Spots Before Your Eyes 
The decorations for the dance were sparse, but the crystal ball 
which showers the wall and ceiling with a constellation of twinkling 
dots gave the auditorium a festive appearance. Although it took us 
two hours of ex,tensive cogitation and experimentation, Bob Beaudry 
and I discovered that the ball and not the ceiling was slowly revolv-
ing. It was disarming though; after a few hours, the whole place 
seemed to gyrate crazily. 
N9! No! Not Again 
Last Saturday the Sophs staged their annual Halloween Frolic. 
Guess what the •main feature of the decorations was? Slowly re-
volving about a chain, instead of the usual stand, (they wanted to be 
different) hung a familiar spherical shape. I didn't get any dizzier 
this tinll:!, however, we set a course following one special pink dot. 
It worked surprisingly well, but my date insisted that dancing two-
thirds of every number out on the quadrangle was out of the ques-
tion. I can't help it if I flunked out of the navigation class. 
Standing entwined in the spider web (constructed for effect or 
trapping?) we enc<>untered Mary Ann Mermer, who will grace the 
stage in this year's LTS presentation, and Jack Sherlock who were 
promoting the "We Want to See Jack Chambers' Name in the Car-
roll News'' Club. Chambers is a night school student who claims 
the questionable distinction of never having been mentioned in the 
Carroll News. Although I have never met Jack, I hope tbat he and 
his rooters will one day see the name of Jack Chambers in the 
News. 
• • • 
~ext to the passing of Rudy Schaffer and the glue-finger~d 
catching of Blue Streak backs and end!l, the performance of Bob 
Lyons as the fearless Toreador, during 1the half-time of the B-G 
game was som~thing to view. In fact, i~ was out of the Spanish-
,.p(!akh\J"" world:'" a nd oeliev<e life, tnal s n baH • 
• • • 
October in Review 
.Mistake of the month: My mention of the over-due book in a 
column last month. Now whenever I pass through the library in the 
direction of the comic book stand, a certain librarian waves her hand 
at m.e with her :palm extended in that ancient Egytian symbol mean-
ing, "Put some money in the pot, boy." 
Success story of the month: During the half-time lull of the 
Carroll-Xavier ·ga.me. Publicity Director Paul Bohn, personable e)(-
editor of the Carroll News, was interviewed by the WJMO sports-
caster. We were most happy to hear of Paul's latest success, since 
we have long felt that he should have been "aired" years ago. 
Best move of the admjnistration: We have two which SJe pretty 
interesting. The announcement of the new Athletic Board Chair-
man, Al Sutphin, a one~man promotioll agency, is the most important. 
The announcement Of the cut price for companion tickets is a boon 
for students, also, Now the girl won't gripe so much when she forks 
over the ticket money ... 
Observation of the month: Whitey Lewis' erudite prediction of 
"Carroll over Bowli1;1g Green-better .ground attack." 
• • • 
Notr~ Dame University grid stars ar~ probably the only All-
American candidates in the country who can't earn a letter from 
their own school. Since the first string can only play one quarter 
or so every game, without turning them into routs, the stars can't 
play enough quarters to merit a Jetter. If Notre Dame improves 
any more, the only squad with a chance for letters will be the 
ninth string. 
AROUND 
So, Ws up to you, each and 
everyone, to promote this game. 
If every student sold just five 
tickets, there would be a crowd 
of 10,000 Carroll rooten. 
Campus Scenes • • • 
Stolen From ... Snack Bar Serves Students Needs-
By TOM DUGAN 
By BILL STREDELMAN ... the University or Washing-
ton COLUMNS: 
Sooner or later, evel'Y-
body who t r eads the halls 
of John Carroll f inds their 
steps. leading to the Snack 
Bar in the basement. Those 
unfortunate.s who haven't 
as yet discovered this haven 
of gastronomical splendor 
have missed an integral part 
of campus life. Adjacent to the 
cafeteria, the Snack Bat· con-
sist!'> rrf an oblong thoroughfare 
with a candy counter, soda bar, 
and seats for the weary lining 
ilie way. The bill of fare is 
strictly a la carte, offering the 
customer everything from cream 
of mushroom soup to cigars. 
I've often heard that some of the most 
interesting news events happen right un-
der a reporter's nose and without his. 
knowledge. I didn't see an example of 
this, howe\1er, until recently. 
ll all hnppenecl one afternoon about four 
o'clock as I was re11dy to leave school. Looking 
<1\.lt ac~-oss the t•runpus l saw a number of people 
standing around the edge of U1e practice field 
behind the boiler house. As I came closer I also 
n()ticed that both sides of Belvoir Blvd. were 
lined ,,;th cars, the people in them being intent 
upon something that was happening on the field. 
Pradice :\lakes Perfect 
I guess l'·m jusl as cut·ious as the ne.xt guy, 
so I walked out to the field to see what was going 
on. To my surprise, I discovered that Jack 
Hearns was p-utting the Carroll band through 
the maneuvers they would perform at the ne:-.:t 
football .game. There they wel'C, will all eyes 
upon them, going through the movements time 
aft.et· time in an effort to accomplish the poUsh-
ed results that lit. Hearns demands. 
I spotted Father Murphy over on one corner 
of the field, so 1 went over to join him. He told 
me that the band had been practicing e\'ery Mon-
day, Wednesday, and Friday afternoon since the 
start of school. When I asked him if they always 
had an audience he said, "They are out here every 
afternoon that we practice. l guess they know 
u good thing when they see it." .. . . 
Case Has Protection Program 
Rumor has it that Case officials have been 
thinking of taking out vandalism insurance for 
their school. They felt that extra protection 
should be had since Case was scheduled to play 
both Carroll and Bald'ftin-Wallace on succeeding 
weekends. Let's nope the ''kids" have grown 
up by this year. We don't want a repetition of 
last year's episode. 
* ... * 
r stopped in last week at one of ilie re-
hearsals for "The Family Upstairs," the forth-
coming- production of t.he Little Theatre Society. 
~(r. Leone Marinello, new director of that or-
ganization, sees big things ahead for the LTS. 
Savs he, "We certainly have a wealth of talent 
lte{·e at Carroll. It's really surprising in a 
school this size." 
Those of you who missed last year's produc-
tions take heed. T.he present play will be staged 
on Nov. 15 and 16. Make a date now; it will 
be worth your time. . .. . 
'?'!???? 
Does anyone know who gets the ideas for the 
skits the Boosters put on between the halves at 
the football games? Yesterday the whole club 
was being issued football eqtlipment in the gym 
and later I heard them singing the Rutgers Uni-
\•ersity fight song. They must have something 
in mind, but right now your guess is as good as 
mine. . ... . 
There's a 'Help Wanted' sign hanging on the 
door of the Carrillon office. Editor Jim Hagerty 
says he can use several men who are willing 
to work as contact men between the staff photo-
graphers and the various organizations in the 
school. Anyone interested can apply in the an-
nual's office on the fourth floor of the auditori-
um's south tower. 
She : "Dad takes things apart 
to see why they don'( go." 
He: "So what?'' 
She: "You'd better go.'' 
• • • 
.. the Wittenberg TORCH: 
Marriage - A colllmittee of 
two on ways and means. One 
has he1· way the ot4er provides 
the means. 
• -* "' 
. . . the St. Pctet's College RE-
VIEW: 
Wife: How do you Uke my new 
gown. I got it for a ridiculous 
price." 
Hubby: You mean JOU got it 
for at\ absurd figure.., 
• * * 
.. the U.S. Naval Academy 
LOG. 
"Shoe shine, mister!" 
"No." 
"I can shine 'em so you can 
see your face in 'em.'' 
"1 said no.'1 
''Coward!" 
• • • 
. . the University of Texas 
RANGER: 
First Jailbird: "What are you 
in here for? " 
Second Jailbird: •·Rocking my 
wife to sleep." 
First Same: "But they caB't 
put you in here for that." 
Second Ditto: "But JOU ain't 
seen the size of theJB rocks.'' 
• 
Realizing that a student's hun-
ger follows a queer time pat-
tern, the student workers are on 
the job at 8:00 a.m. and keep the 
patron's wants satisfied until 
8:30 p.m. Monday through Fri-
day, while on Saturday the doors 
close after the noon rush. 
Veteran Soda Jerkers 
The boys take great pride in 
their work. Even the smallest 
orders are handled in such a way 
as to please ilie most fastidious 
customer. Joe Sullivan, Pat Col-
lins, and Phil Bury are veterans 
of the milk-shaking corps, while 
Charlie Coney, Joe Schriner, and 
Justin McCudden are new re-
cruits to lhe soda service. 
Although few realize it, the 
Hungry students clamor for smiling service or Snack Bar employees. 
Snack Bar is undergoing an ex-
periment. This is the first year 
that the shop bas been under 
student managen1ent. Formerly, 
the cafeteria dietician managed 
the shop, but the administration 
dec.ided to see what the students 
could do by themselves. Joe Au-
dino is the first student boss-of 
tbe lavish establishment. He has 
the difficult job of tr)'ing' to 
tplease the student body, the ad-
ministration, and to control the 
rnob which incessantly streams 
in and out. 
Students Fill the Bill 
The shop offers part-time jobs 
to ten students who must have 
the qualities necessary t~ meet 
the demands of impatient cus-
tomers quickly and efficiently. 
During the noon-hour rush, Au-
dino needs four or five men be-
hind the counter. 
Next to waiting on trade, the 
bigg-est job is to keep the shop 
clean. Audino feels that if the 
students would take greater cal'e 
in using refuse cans, the store 
would look better. When tempt-
ed to toss your left-overs on the 
floor, remember t h e motto: 
Cleanliness is next to Audino's 
heart. 
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Eiselemen Are Favorites In Tonight's Contest 
Bill S"tVitaj 
Passing Duo Provides 
Thrills For Followers: 
Riders Spirit is High 
Congratulations to Rudy Schaffer for his accurate guiding of that 
old missle in last week's encounter with B-W. Rudy was truly the out-
standing offensive player of the week, and following him close was 
Joe 'Minor whor waa the recipient of most of the passes. Joe ma-
neuvered behind his opponent on several occasions through sheer 
trickery and gt1thered in Rudy's on the button tosses. If this duo 
keeps up the good work it should make it much easier for the grounc.l 
forces to establish some yardage. Defensive star of the game was 
Lenny Soeder, who hns been in Qn at least 75% of the tackles in the 
last two game!'!. 
.... -"-·---:...oLoo~~o~~k.....,.Co,..r_the_BQIUth Rider;. to giv~ the .Str~aks a hard tim, in 
tonight's encountfr. I ror one W..uld not miss this game for the world. 
The Calle boy11 are just what their nickname implies and their spirit it~ 
v~ry high. Of courlle spirit does not win baU games, but it helps a 
player to know he has the student body behind him, and I might also 
add, the Rapport of the faculty. The Case squad gave B.-W. a scare 
la':lt week bot finally withered in the last quarter. 
Glancing through the program from the last game I noticed that 
the team will lose only !ive men from the Yarsity through graduation 
this June. This is not too bad, but next year the axe will fall on !our-
teen heads. Of these, nine have been currently starting in the ball 
~ames. Wow!! ! Somebody better start doing some scouting; it's too 
late once they graduate. The process should be star...ed this year at the 
latest. 
A statement came to my attention the other day as being quite 
peculiar. "The score really did not show how close' the game was," is 
the one I have reference to. Your author ~dmita that he has used it 
in previous articles but for sake or argument let us tear it apart 
somewhat. It is a matter of fact that people look at the score to see 
who won. Trne, they look at statl'ltics but in the final analysis it's 
the score that tell11 a winner. So "the loser knocked out a few dozen 
opposing player!! and made 20 first downs to one for the winners:" 
These (acta do no good in trying to make a football pool pay off. If 11 
does, please let me know anti I will 11tart picking my teams that way. 
1 admit a team may have bad breaks in a ball game but that does not 
better one's won-lost column. 
The Carroll News felt v.ery much slighted about the news release 
concerning the appointment of Mr. Sutphin, Mr. Bernet and other well 
kno.,.,'ll celeberties to the Athletic Board. Members of the entire News' 
staff feel thi~ wav and not only the personnel of the sports department. 
Instead of sitting' in on the meeting, the news had to be acquired 
second hand. The Carroll News is a source of publicity directly con-
nected with the school and should be invited to attend such affairs; 
after all, Charity begins at home, or does it ? ? ? 
Ohio's hunting se&Mn opens on Tuesday, .:\ov. 15 at 9 a.!". The 
legal game on that day "flill be pheasants, grouse, ~nd ra.bbJ~s. All 
dorm studfnt~ who are interested in hunting can obtam the•r hcenlle~> 
in any hardware or 11porting goods store. Fee for these are a dollar 
and a quarter. 
Congratulations to George Coleman who starred on the Carroll 
hardwood two years ago. He was presented the Lou Gehrig trophy by 
the Cleveland Baseball Federation. The trophy is presented yearly to 
the most valu"ble player on the sandlots of the ci_ty. George _played 
third base !or the Hogan Buicks in Class A, and led the league m runs 
batted-in. 
It Acl'mR that 11ome studt-nts cannot wait for the scltOol to organize 
the Rports they are intcrt-Rted in. Reveral groups ha~e contacted Mr. 
Oberst concerning a weightli(ting team and a yachtmg team. These 
people- have the t-quipment , and all they need is bae~ing by. the school. 
More power to them and here'!l hoping they get thr!1 backmg. 
Who forgot to "put !<omething in the pot boy," and what's your 
excuse for not attending tonight'~ game? 
Bulldogs Win 14-7 
ers charged back and blocked a 
Bulldog punt. Clat·ence Duke 
smashed over the goal from the 
3-yard line, and a Fenton pass to 
Reilly tied the score 7-7. 
Last Tue:>dny, in a hard fought 
game. thl! BPmet Bulldogs edged 
the Campus Crushers 14-7 in the 
:>ccond annual Dorm Bowl. In the 
final period it looked ll!! if the 
t!ame would end in a tit-, but a 75 
yard run by Jack Maynerd in the 
closing minutes cinched the game 
fo1· the Bernet Bulldogs. 
The firRt half wns a pass and 
catch game with Pnt Cullinan 
pitching to Joe Sullivan nnd Bob 
O'l:\ei;J. The Cn1shers ~~:ained on 
paRses by J(!t-ry Fenton to John F. 
Rt-illy :md Bob Majewski. 
First !!Coring came on a pass 
from Cullinan to J oe Sullivan. Sul-
livan com·erted and the aco•·e wus 
7-0. Soon afterwal'ds the Crush-
The issue was in doubt until 
le><s than a minute remained, when 
a Fent9n pass was intercepted by 
t.l:lynard who galloped 75 yards 
for the winning tally. Sullivan add-
ed the extra point as the game 
ended. 
Both tearns displayed great line 
play. For the Bulldogs Don Ilack-
ett and Vito Casamassima stood 
out while Kiska, Ziegler, Reilly, 




1 Case Loaded With 
Backfield Material 
CASE PLAYERS; Don Zali-
meni, upper left, Bill Kerslake, 
uppt-r right, Dick Kraince, lower 
left, and Bob 1\raut~e. 
CARROLL M~N; upper left, 
Rudy Schaffer, upper •·ight, ~es 
Janiak, lower left, Sig Jlolowen-
ko, and Alex Aurilio. 
Aerial Game Provides 
Victory Over Falcons 
By TOl\1 BACH::\IAX 
Last Friday evening Bowling Green University arrived 
at Cleveland Stadium well prepared to halt a Carroll ground 
attack that had rolled up more than 400 yards the previous 
week. 
Their compact defense ran into an aerial trap laid by 
Coach Herb Eisele and sprung by Quarterbac}< Rudy Schaf-...- I fer. The blond passer from Du-
Gan non v 0 ;lS quesne, Pa., tmleashed five touch-.1.1 ~ ., down passt>S and completed 9 of 
'Tf. k Q 13 tosses, good for 294 ynrds. 
.L rae pener1 Unable to gain c1n~istl'ntly on 
ln their initial !!Wet cf the '49 thP. IO'Ciund t S~~ t<¥)k ,!£ lhl' 
season, thl• John Carroll cross- 1 air, ami on l lu~~ pta;· 0?' the 
country team. bowed to Gannon second quarter ·haffer threw to 
College at Ene, Pa .. on Saturdav, :\I" th 50 Tli 1 d Oct. 29, by a 23-33 score. · • mor on e · ' spee< Y en 
Taking the first three places, outl·aced the B.G :>a:fety mnn to 
Cannon forced the Sons of Car- the goal. Th~ play covered 74 
~oil to bt-. conl~nt \\ ith the le~v- yards, and Schaffer ronvt-rted to 
mgs. Settmg trmes. !or the '1\ln, put Carroll in fro~t, 7-6. 
nlace, and show pos1l1ons of 32.10, . . . 
3:us. and :u.3o, the Graves broth- )!mutes later lex AUI"IhO rc-
ers, Bill and Chuck, plus Bob Pre- covered a B.G. Atmble, and this 
ski showed their heels to the dis- time Burrell Shields was on the 
tance men of J CU throughout the receiving end of fl Schaffer aerial 
meet. good for 43 yardsland another TD. 
Carroll's poor showing may be Before the half was over Rudy 
attributed partly to the type of picked out )Iinor in th t- end zone 
·ou•·se. Gannon's course covers with a 16-yard pass and Ca1·roll 
51f: miles of rolling and hilly led 20-6. 
g1·ound while the Streaks' practice Carl Taseff returned the second-
on a 3-mile flat course. half kickoff to his own 4:! from 
Meet Ed 
Playing guard for the Streaks 
this year is Ed Sullivan. "Broth-
er," ns most of his friends call 
him, is a 21-year-old, 5 ft. 11 in., 
185 poundf'r, who enjoys body con-
tact, excels at downfield blocking, 
and ill a very ale1i defensive 
player. 
where he led a drive to the B.G. 
12. The pay-offi play was a 12-
yard yass from Schaffer to Lenny 
Soeder. Minutes later Rudy con-
nected to Don Shula on a play that 
convered 70 yardS. That score put 
the Streaks in front 32-6 The final 
score came when Sil Corachione 
intercepted a pass and scored on 
a brilliant 25-~·ard dash. 
The Falcons pushed across three 
quick scores in the final quarter. 
Rousey tallied an a one-yarrl 
plunge, Augenstein on a 15-yard 
jaunt, and )tarko on an· 11-yard 
pass f1·om Pohlman, making the 
final score 38-24. 
Bowling Standings 








Last Year's Defeat 
The Carroll Blue Streaks' game 
with Cnnisius College in Buffalo 
on Sunday, Nov. 13, will probably 
rm•an the difference between a 
mediocre Gr a fairly successful 
season for Coach Herb Eisele, who 
will send his charges against the 
rust and tricky Golden Griffins in 
Buff:\lo's Civic Stadium at 2 p.m. 
Coach Jimmy Wilson of the 
Griffins will have his squad up io 
full strength for a chance to 
avenge last year's 14-13 Bowl 
Game defeat in the Cleveland 
Stadium. He will again throw an 
unbalanced line with a single-wing 
offense against the Streak de-
fense. 
Canisius defeated St. Bonaven-
ture last Sunday 14-0 after drop-
ping the first of a two game se-
rit-s with the Saints by a 46-13 
count. The Griffins will oppose 
Niagara this week-end before the 
Carroll game. So far this season 
they hn .... e defeated Youngstown, 
28-26; St. Norbert's, 26-6, and a 
strong Scranton squad, 32-0. 
Back on the squad after miss-
ing two games because of a broken 
finger wiU be ·the Griffin's top of-
fensive threat, Howie Willis, who 
last year befuddeled the Streak 
forward wall with 'his slashing 
type of running. The 165-pound 
5 ft. 8 in. senior from Philadel-
phia was top scorer last year with 
nine touchdowns and a total of 77 
points. 
8-G Statistics 
10 l•'ll"8t downs <total) 
7 B y rusbin~ 
S B~· pasaln~ 
0 B y penalty 
13!1 Yards (aiOE>d ru11hin1r 
.tS Yards lo&t ru~binl:' 
00 Xd yards rosbin~ 
H 'Pa~sl's sttemptE>d 
10 XumbPr complet('d 
0 Xumber bad interc~pt~>d 
300 Yards ~ained pas5in~ 
!190 Total orfcn&t' 
4 Punt• numbf'r 
:!9.~.; A\ Pra~.- yard a&"t> 
!l f'amblu, number 
2 nan lost 
II Penftltlrs, numbE-r 



















Jack Austin and Chet Kwasek, 
lit lhe fullback and right halfback 
slots, have been the work horses 
of the campaign so far. Austin 
l~;rds in scoring with six touch-
downs while Kwasek heads the 
Golden Griffins in rushing, pass-
ing y:11·dage, and t·unninr: back 
kick!~. 
The rest of the lineup will be 
all lettermen and, barring injuries, 
will bE.' the ::.ame squad that faced 
the Streaks last vear with Bob 
Schaus and Jack S~\·eeney at ends, 
Ray Jacobi and Bill Minihan, 
r:tted the best tackles in upstate 
~ew York, and Joe Bajak and 
Bob Jerussi at guard. 
O'Donnell Hits 527 
For Season High 
The Die Hards have taken over 
first place in the John Carroll I-M 
Bowling League as a result of 
their sweeping four points from 
the Schmooes. Although the ·wins 
Wl'r<> not spectaculat· the points 
added to the Die Hards' total was 
enough to slip them into first place 
'I point ahead of the Suds and Pin 
Busters. 
John O'Donnell, one of the loop's 
most consistent keglers, set a new 
season high for a three-game se-
ries when he totalled 527. His 
Atomics, however, were able to 
capture only a single point for 
the night with a single game team 
effort of 633. 
At the end of the first four 
weeks of the schedule in a second 
place tie are the Suds and Pin 
Busters .followed by the Atomics, 
Dew Droppers, Schmooes, and the 
King Pins. 
O'Donnell still holds the upper 
hand in the race for individual 
honors with a 168 a\•erage, seven 
pins better than that of Jim Kelley 
of the King Pins. 
§ MAYFLOWER LOUNGE BAR 
13961 CEDAR RD. Near WARRENSVILLE 
Featuring : 
H o t Beef Sond-
wiches & French 
Fries at Noon 
Daily Cocktail 
Hour for the 
Ladies 
3:30-4 :30 
Serving Fine Foods and Assorted Sandwich~s 
Choke Liquors - Wines - Cocktails 
8 FISH FRY EVERY FRIDAY 
8 SPAGH ETTI AND MEATBALLS AT ALL TIMES 
at Shore High School where he lJ-. • • • • • • • • .-:• • • • w • a a • • w 111 
also w_a!! act!v.e in bns~et?all and ~'-~~~~
track m addrtron to wmmng All- ~ • ~ 
Confelenct' honors as a guard in VtsH Sam Elkus Barber Shop z 
1946. In basketball, Sullivan play- '1) .... fl Sh • C f ~ 
ed _guard and was a "long shot" w 1' ' ower oppmg en er ~ 
nrtrst. ~ In the Arcade--13877 Cedar Road (North Side) 
While at the state trnck meet ~ Specioli%ing: 
in Columbus in 1946, Ed placed 
1
' . • Contour, Theatrical Hat·r i • 8 . rt four·th In the disCU!l throw. He also , . 4 arbcrs at your servtce, ~ 
ran the 4-!0 and the 50-yard Styling. No waiting. ~- I 
dn~h . • College Crew Gild Brush • Open Daily: B-6 ; ~I 
Sullivan, n major in history and Haircuts. Saturday: 8-7. ~~ 
a minor in physical education at SHOE SHINE FA 3805 
Can·oll, is interested in entering • 
the coaching field upon g•·adua- COURTEOUS SERVICE AT All TIMES 
tion. • 
By DICK SWEENEY 
Out to break the .500 percentage win-loss ma1·k this 
Friday night, Nov. 4, at 8 :15 p.m. in Cleveland stadium, will 
be the Blue Streaks of John Carroll University and the 
Rough Riders of Case Tech. To date the series between the 
two schools stands at seven wins apiece, the 193-1 battle re-
Ground Attack 
Decides Game 
sulted in a sco1·eless tie. 
In Coach Herb Eisele's two sea-
sons at Carroll, the Rough Rider;; 
have been unable to beat tht> 
Streaks, but Coach Ray Ride of 
Calc<e this year has one of the 
Somewhat in the manner of the best teams ever turned out bv the 
Cleveland Indians' mid-::; e as 0 n Engineers. The Rough Riders·· rec-ord so far shows wins over Wa-
opener, John Carroll gridders re- b h 
opened their '49 season with a a:; ' Ohio Wesleyan, and Carnegie 
Tech. On the Joss side Case hns 
smashing 26-7 victory over Hunt- dropped games to Lehigh and Balc.J-
ingt~n's :'llar.shall College at Ute win-\Yallace. 
Stadrum, Friday, _Oct. 21. Blue Zalimeni Sparks Offense 
Streak Bunell Shrelds bolted 92 Last Saturdav Case kept B-\\' 
yards ?n a. pun~ return .to spark 1 in check for three periods onl\· to 
Carrolls hghtn;n~ scormg ?ver fall before the Yellow Jackt-ts; su-
~am Henderson s r h un d e r 1 n g perior manpower in the final quar-
erd. , . . . . tl'r. Brightest spot of the game 
f" 1\ia7hall 5 . 58-~atd mat~~ r~th~ was the Rough Riders' aerial de-
VJ~S . _JVe mmu1tes gave de f teiR fense. Sparked by Don Zalimeni rrgm1ans car Y comman ° le and Ted Debrecini, Case bottled up 
gamde. fMnwthWeltlzeld'plulnged tfollur Tommy Phillips, B-W passing nee, 
y~r s . o~ c er s . one a Y· and he was unable to connect on 
J1m G~1ff1th followed WJlh the ex- a scoring aerial for the first time 
tra pom~_. . this year. 
The Erselen~en recovered qurck- Left Half Zalimeni, most consist-
ly after ~he Brg Cl:cen scored, and ent ground gaint-r for Case this 
led by Stl Cornnchro~e, covered 80 year, picked up 56 yards in 10 
yards before the htlle fullback tries against B w and h 
skirted off left tackle for Car- son average of- 6 8 vards as 
0 ~ea_­
roll's first touchdown. S~lling t~e He, along ·with Fullback y~:r Ga~~ 
stage for sophomore Shrelds, bnl- yard and Right Half Fra k y . 
liant punt return, the Streaks' for- constr"tute Coach Rt"de'~ n . ars:lf, 
d II h ld h ·t· f " marn o • war wa e t e oppos1 ron • or fensive threat. 
d0\\1lS on the ::\Iarsh~ll 40. Ken Case Line Averages 198 
~eeler's punt was P1~ked up by The Righ Riders starting line 
Sh1elds on the 8-yard lme an~ re- lists Bob Heaton (180) at left end, 
turned th~ough would-be t~cklers Dan Donnelly (215) at left tackle, 
the Cull d1stance for Carrolls sec- Chuck Bednar (200) at left ~u:ud, 
ond-qunrtex: score. Kendall Herron (207) at centt'r, 
(Continued on Page 4) R~ght Guard Jack Lanigan (185). 
---- R1ght Tackle Bob )filler (210) and 
Will Frissell (185) at right end. 
(Continued on Page 4) Meet Bill 
.Because of his speed and block-
ing ability, Bill Mower, voted 
number one athlete nt Euclid Cen-
tral in 1947, was shifted from end 





Carroll's cross-country Rquad 
faces what figures to be its stiff-
est te:;t of the season tomorrow 
engaging a ~iagara team that 
completelr overwhelmed Gannon 
College, the Blue Streaks' con-
queror last week. The race will be 
run over the Eagles' fou•·-mite 
course. 
Paced by Al Zielonka, who cov-
ered the distance in 22:08 minuteR, 
the Niagara Purple Eagles swept 
the first five places for a 12erft-ct 
score, 15-45, over the Gannon 
Lancers. Following the leather-
lunged Zielonka across the finish 
line were Reagen, Conlin, Dispen-
za, and Zajakowski, who complete 
the Niagara team. Chuck Craves, 
the Gannon ace who completely 
outdistanced the field against Car-
roll, finished a poor sixth in this 
meet, more than a minute behind 
Zielonka. 
Carroll freshmen are eligible fot· 
the Niagara meet, accorcUng to 
Coach Gene Oberst, and the addi-
Thia 19-year-old, 5 ft. 11 in., tion of two or three yearlings ma}· 
190-pound sophomo1·e back likes give the Streaks the depth they 
contact work and is always trying Jack. 
to improve himself. He has three l't1aking the trip to Niagara Falls 
years of eligibility remaining. will be Jim Schill, Chuck Patter-
Xext to football, Mower likes son, Tom Welsh, Bill Comer, Ed 
swimming best followed by his Poss, Ed Kelly, and possibly two 
love of good foods. Bill played frosh. The freshman participant.q 
guard on his high school basket- will be determined this afternoon 
ball team and while engaging in in a time trial on the practice 
(Continued on Page 4) · field. 
-------------------------
LOOK S~fARTER • FEEL BETTER 
ON A/I'D OFF THE CAMPUS 
Srott'h 
6rulntrdiers 
Rich Antique Brown 
leathers ... Double-
stitched storm welt 
, .. Straight outside 
sola extension. 
Buy f riendlinu1 of Pit Todoy 
149~r~;• STYLiiS 
9.95 ... 14.91 





Badar I Hagerty Preside at 
NFCCS Meet in 'Michigan 
Convening at Siena Heights Col-
• lege in Adrian, Mich., the Seventh 
Detroit Regional Congrel>S of the 
National Federation of Catholic 
College Students opened their 
meeting on Saturday, Oct. 29, with 
a general council meeting at 7:30 
p.m. The assembly was presided 
over by J oan Gullage, Detroit 
regional president. The students 
heard an address by Thomas A. 
Brickley, nalio~al vice president. 
Holy Mass and registration 
opened the Sunday proceedings. 
At the first general session, a wel-
come addre~;s was extended by the 
Rev. Arthur G. Reckinger, regional 
chaplain. Student discussion fal-
lowed a talk by John Lynch, the 
chairman of the National Press 
Commission. The afternoon was 
filled by meetings of the various 
commtsstons. Larry Badar and 
Jim Hagerty of John Carroll were 
chairmen of two meeting:; at which 
the Rev. William Murphy, S.J., 
dean of men, was the moderator. 
A social hour followed these as-
semblies. 
FATHER MURPHY, extreme left, and Larry Badar, second 
from .right, at NFCCS speakers' table. 
Editor Dunked Delegates To 
After dinne1· the second general 
session convended, with Larry 
Badar, regional vice-president, pre-
siding. Resolution!! made at the 
commission meetings were pre-
sented to the delegates and the 
Rev. Joseph Schieder, an NCWC 
official, addressed the students. 
Benediction closed the CongTess. 
John Carron University was 
well-represented at the meeting 
with more than 1'7 s tudents attend-
ing. 
Rising up in a mass demonstra· 
tion of disapproval, the University 
of Toledo football team recently 
deposit~d the editor of the school 
paper, Ray Stanbury, in the cam-
pus creek. 
The scribe, who incuned the 
gridders' wrath by writing a 
scorching editorial concerning the 
caliber of Toledo football during 
the past two seasons, was called 
from journalism class by two 
members of the squad. He accom-
panied them to the newspaper of-
fice where the other team mem-
bers waited. With the help of the 
entire team, Stanbury was carried 
to the creek and dunked. 
FAIRMOUNT THEATRE 
Friday, Saturday November 4-S 
VICTOR MATURE, LUCILLE BAll IN 
"EASY LIVING" 
Sun., Mon., Tues. November 6-7-8 
"HOME OF- THE BRAVE" 
Starting Wednesday November 9 
"I WAS A MALE WAR BRIDE" 
FIGHT FIRE THREE WAYS! 
Protect your home and loved ones from the ravages of fi re, 
especially Christmas tree fires. Equip your home NOW with 
fire extinguishers, fireproofing liquid, and an alltomatic home 
fire alarm system. Contact-
JAMES S. PROCHASKA 
Sales and Service 
840 Richmond Rd. EV. 3340 
To Insure Your 
Auto, Home or 
Business, See 




10016 Denison Ave. 
(/) . 
. ~ 
Since 1890 offering 
the finest in dairy produds 
to Clevelanders 
4902 Denison Ave. 
Meet Nov. 19 
Delegates from 19 schools in the 
Ohio Region o! the United States 
National Student Association will 
meet on Saturday, Nov. 19 at the 
College of Wooster. 
Senior William Mack, Vice-
chairman of the Ohio Region, re-
ports that .the general plans for 
the meeting were formulated at 
Ashland College, Ashland, Ohio, 
where the officers convened last 
Sunday, Oct. 30. Mack represented 
Carroll at the meeting, while El-
len Lewis represented }fotre Dame 
College. 
'!'he CSNSA includes repre-
«enlatives from more than 300 
colleges and universities through-
out the country. 
THE CARROLL NEWS 
Debaters ... 
(Continued ere• Page 1) 
consider themes eonsistent with 
U.S. foreign poltl:j for 1950. 
The 14 member colleges of the 
Northeastern Ohio Forensic Lea-
gue have not Y,et completed ar-
rangements of their 194!!-50 de-
bate schedules. However, Mr. 
Klein relates that the Carroll De-
bate Society's activities will in-
clude novice and varsity tourna-
ments, and le~illative assembly 
work. 
Will Attend Touaaments 
Several invitation tournaments 
have been placed on the Debate 
Society's incompletcd schedule. 
They are: The Buckeye Tourna-
ment at Kent Stlde University on 
Feb. 11, 1950; The Grand Western, 
a national invitation tournament, 
at Northwe~tern University on 
Feb. 12, 1950. 
The big event m public discus-
sion eagerly looked forward to by 
both the club m mbers and the di-
rectors, states r. Klein, is the 
Annual Confer ce on Public Af-
fairs which will be held this year 
at tht> Deshler-Wallick Hotel in 
Columbus, Ohio, 4)11 'March 30, 31, 
and April 1. 
Carroll is the only Catholic in-
stitution that is a charter mem-
ber of the organization, founded 
four years ago. Mr. Klein has 
served on Orp:anization and Evalu-
ation Committees. 1'he Debate So-
ciety has attended every confer-
ence since the organization was 
founded and has patticipnled in 
a very active manner. 
French Cinema 
Two French n1ovies, La Cham-
pagne and LesL Canaux, will be 
featured in the French Club meet-
ing next Monday at 8 p.m. in room 
110. 
Girls from th e.~ Frt>nch Club.c; of 
Xotr~ Dame and Ut·suline are in-
\oi ted to the meeting. Philip White. 
a member of t~ club, will give a 
t-eport on the French wine indus-
try. 
• 
REHEARSING SCE.l'\~S for the L TS presentation of "The 
Family Upstairs'' are: left to right, :'tlary Ann :'tlermer, Gregor) 
Moffitt, Jeanne Robinson and Pat Trese. 
Case Next ... 
(Continued from Page 3) 
Quarterback Rudy Schaffer, who 
threw five touchdown passes 
against Bowling Green last week, 
will be starting his third game as 
signal-caller for the Blue Streaks. 
It was Schaffer who gave the 
Rough Riders so much trouble last 
yeat·, throwing two touchdown 
1>asses and plunging over f rom 
the 1-yard line for another score. 
Don Shula, fleet-footed left half, 
is waging a close battle with End 
Joe Minor as the Streaks' leading 
pass reeei\lel'. So far Shula has 
snared eight aerials good for 238 
yards and two touchdowns, while 
Minor has gathered in 11 pas!'es 
for a total gain of 210 yeards. He 
has also scored two touchdowns. 
Although the Streaks are pre-
game favorites, Coach Eisele il; 




The initial meeting of the Inter-
national Helations Organization 
will be held Tuesday afternoon, 
Nov. R, at a p.m. 
The I RO is being formed at Car-
roll to enable students to inform 
themselves of the International 
problems that face America to-
day. 
Working in clo~e coopel'ation 
with the NFCCS, the IRO an-
nounces that on Nov. lG, nt 7:30 
p.m., Mr. Thomas Eldridge will 
present a lecture at U!'suline Col-
lege. 
Mr. Eldridge is the Mid-west 
Dh·ector of the American Asso-
ciation for the United !~lations . .-\ 
frequent visitor to the United Na-
tions, he is considered one of the 
best informed laymen on this sub-
ject in the country. 
Friday, November 4, 1949 
Marshall .. . 
(Continued from Page 3) 
Carl Tasseff's third-quarter 
debut sparked the Blue and Gold's 
9-yard drive to their third touch-
down. Tasscff toted the ball from 
four yards out where he took a 
flip-out from Rudy Schaffer to 
boost the Streaks' margin to 19-7. 
In the dov:n!ield drive Ta!!8e!f 
ripped off 12 and 18 yards respec-
tively. 
Married Only 
The Husbands and Wives Club 
o! John Carroll Universitv will 
hold their monthly meeting ·in the 
Univc.>rsity lounge Sunday, Nov. 13. 
This meeting will start promptly 
nt 8 p.m. 
~ominations for club officers 
will be held and the dance com-
mittee report will be submitted at 
thi!> mt>eting. Plans for the annual 
fall hayride and winter carnival 
will be discussed. 
The club wishes to extend a cor-
dial imitation to all married 
couples of John Carroll to attend 
this meeting. 
Bill . . . 
(Continued from Page 3) 
track set three school records at 
Euclid Central. One was running 
the 110 yd. high hurdles in 15.5 
see.; the others were tht·owing the 
shot put 46 ft. 6 in. and throwing 
the discuss 138 feet. He also par-
ticipated in the high jump. 
Bill likes to dance to dreamy 
music and plays cards. Working 
for a bachelor of science in natural 
science, he intends to major in 
physics or mathematics. 
Pictures ta ken a t a ll club 
affa irs, formal and 
informal. 
Heights Photo Co. 
YE. 8898 
